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Mass Intentions
First Week of Lent | Feb. 21-27, 2021

Saturday - February 20th
4:00 pm Bernie Verneer

Sunday - February 21st  
8:00 am Joyce A. Walker
 Vicente Guerrero
10:00 am Special Intentions
 for Mary E. Brown
 Catherine & Frank Polacik
12:00 pm Thanksgiving for Good Health

Monday - February 22nd
8:00 am Rogelio Gonzales
12:05 pm Joyce Wlaker
 
Tuesday - February 23rd
8:00 am Jeanne Laracy
12:05 pm Special Intentions for JFK at   
 Homecare
 
Wednesday - February 24th 
8:00 am Evelyn “Babe” Sheridan
 12:05 pm Donna Kircher 
 
Thursday - February 25th
8:00 am People of the Parish
12:05 pm Msgr. Thomas A. Kleisler
   
Friday - February 26th
8:00 am Dorothy Salek
12:05 pm Agnes Marie Brasser Uhde
 
Saturday - February 27th
12:05pm Rev. Pedro Navarro

Second Week of Lent | Feb. 28 - March 6, 2021

Saturday - February 27th
4:00 pm Ann & Frank Borowicz, Sr.
 
Sunday - February 28th  
8:00 am Matthew Valvano
10:00 am Rosanne Pezzella
12:00 pm Antonio Pedra 

Monday - March 1st
8:00 am People of the Parish
12:05 pm Michael Barna, Jr.
 
Tuesday - March 2nd
8:00 am Maria Gamboa 
12:05 pm Robert K. Quinn
 
Wednesday - March 3rd
8:00 am Joseph Hernandez
12:05 pm Joseph C. Guzzi
 
Thursday - March 4th
8:00 am Regina Gwiszcz
12:05 pm Special Intention for Richard   
 Lake

Friday - March 5th
8:00 am Sister Joan Spingler
3:00 pm Holy Hour
12:05 pm Special Intention for
 Ann Marie Lake
 
Saturday - March 6th 
12:05pm Book of Remembrance Intentions
 Wojciech Ortowicz
 Nelson Griggs 

Altar Candles
Robert K. Quinn

Altar Candles & 
Sanctuary Lamp
Wojciech Ortowicz

Week of February 21, 2021

Week of February 28, 2021

Memorials
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Financial News
Offertory Collections — January 31st
Deposit/Donations -  $ 3,397.00

Offertory Collections — February 7th
Deposit/Donations -  $ 3,010.00
Weekly Amount Needed to Stay on Budget $ 3,800

Online, E-Giving Donations through “We Share”
Our online giving platform:
https://sainteonline.weshareonline.org/

Restricted Donations from Weekly Envelopes
Offset Winter Heating Bill  $   811.00
Offset Diocesan Tax/Assessment $   675.00

2021 Cardinal’s Appeal Parish Goal: $ 29,000

This year’s Cardinal’s Appeal has begun. Please give as 
generously as your means allow in order that we might 
meet our goal.

As announced in an earlier bulletin, the Finance Council 
approved in this year’s budget some much needed repairs 
in the school building. All the original bathrooms were 
replaced with new sinks and new toilets/urinals. Hot water 
lines were run to all the bathroom sinks. All new security 
doors were replaced in the classrooms and the fire doors at 
the entrance of each floor were replaced as well.
The air conditioner and all duct work were replaced in the gymnasium with state of the art, remote programming 
thermostats. Led lights were replaced throughout the entire building and fixtures or ballasts replaced where necessary. 
The hot water heater was replaced. Protective covers were installed over all exposed steam heating units and all the 
water fountains in the building were replaced.

The parish invested over half a million dollars in this renovation project. Market value to rent school buildings in 
Elizabeth and nearby towns is $14 a square foot (some schools are getting $17.) We are currently renting to the Linden 
Board of Ed for $9 a square foot. However, they are currently requesting less rent and insist on a clause to sell them the 
building in 5 years. The Finance Council has unanimously rejected that request.

As a result, their lease runs out June 30th of this year and they have not signed a new 5 year lease as of the date of 
this publication. Our parish has been more than transparent and clear during negotiations with the Board of Ed since 
October. We also think the lease terms are more than fair. We will keep you informed.

If you are unable to attend Mass in person, we encourage you to continue to support the parish in one of two ways: 
either mail your donation in an envelope containing your regular weekly envelope or consider using our online giving 
platform: https://sainteonline.weshareonline.org/

Stations of The CrossStations of The Cross
FRIDAYS of LENTFRIDAYS of LENT
After the Noon MassAfter the Noon Mass
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L E N T E NL E N T E N
HOLY HOURHOLY HOUR

ALL FRIDAYS OF LENTALL FRIDAYS OF LENT
(3PM - LIVESTREAM ONLY)(3PM - LIVESTREAM ONLY)

LENTEN CONFESSIONSLENTEN CONFESSIONS
Daily after the noon MassDaily after the noon Mass

Monday - Saturday (12:30 AM - 1:00 PM)Monday - Saturday (12:30 AM - 1:00 PM)

BEFORE THE 4PM VIGIL MASSBEFORE THE 4PM VIGIL MASS
3:00 PM - 3:45 PM3:00 PM - 3:45 PM

P E N A N C E  S E R V I C E

March 27, (Saturday)
3:00 PM - 3:45 PM



St. Oscar Romero said, “Aspire not to have 
more, but to be more.” These powerful words 
provide the perfect framework for a conversion 
oriented Lenten experience. God is giving us 
this Lenten sign to stop being concerned about 
what you have and focus on who you are. This 
requires that we create a desert space and listen 
more attentively for God to reveal His presence.

It is all so wonderfully simple on the one hand 
and so incredibly challenging on the other. The 
message is simple: love God, neighbor, and 
self. Those simple words make great sense, 
but we struggle translating them into reality. 
Our attachments, compulsions, obsessions, 
addictions, routines, and busyness all anchor us 
to the “idol of the self,” keeping us mired in our 
compulsive need for self-aggrandizement. It’s 
not about us!

God vowed, long ago, to nurture, sustain and 
protect the relationship He has with His people. 
He called us into being, nurtures us in being, 
and sustains us in being. Without the Loving 
Divine Presence, all life would cease. Once we 
slow down a bit and clear away some of the 
clutter, we can see how the journey of our life is 
unfolding. We can see what brings us in and out 
of tune with God’s love and how we can better 
imitate God’s loving fidelity in our relationship 
with Him.

In short, we will see our myopic short 
sightedness and figure out how we can better 
share the Divine Fire within with others. Lent 
isn’t just about giving stuff up for forty days and 
indulging again at Easter. We need to push things 
much farther and wrestle with the question of 
how we can be more.

“Being more” means becoming more fully 
alive and in touch with the holiness of life 
and the divinity that lives in and empowers 
all beings and things. It is realizing that the 
“quality” of our presence is crucial to being 
an effective witness and herald of God’s 
unconditional love.

The illusion we have bought into causes us to 
believe that the wrong things and systems matter. 
We tirelessly fight to keep things the way they are, 
to return to the former ways of doing things or 
restore some nostalgic fantasy memory of “life in 
the good old days.” Lent isn’t about maintaining 
what we have or returning to something that is 
gone.

It’s about becoming something new. It’s about 
being more focused, centered, convicted, and 
grounded so that we can be a person who truly 
loves and treasures being made in the image of 
God. The secret to Gospel living is not found in 
accumulating anything for ourselves, even merit 
points for heaven.

Gospel living means learning how to live with 
less so that others can live with more. The thought 
of permanently giving something up makes us 
feel uncomfortable. Truth often does. ©LPi

GOSPEL MEDITATIONS
First Sunday of Lent: Feb. 21, 2021

We need to push things 
much farther and wrestle 

with the question of how we 
can be more.
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A pregnant woman was walking in the store 
and met an old friend. Her friend exclaimed, 
“You are absolutely beaming!” The new life 
God placed in her womb radiated throughout 
her body. It was brightly visible on her face 
and in her eyes. Transformation and change 
usually happen from the inside out. It is very 
rare that simply imposing structure from the 
outside does any good.

Yes, it is true that routines and habits can 
change when things are done differently. But, 
for this change to last there has to be an interior 
renewal and metamorphosis as well. Simply 
regulating behavior and bringing someone into 
conformity with accepted protocols doesn’t 
mean their heart and soul come with them.

Peter was a homeless man who lived in a very 
remote and rudimentary tent community. He 
was happy to make his daily trip to McDonald’s 
and always welcomed a gift card or two so that 
he could buy some coffee and something to eat.

A generous advocate worked to secure him 
an apartment in hopes of moving Peter out 
of his makeshift housing and into something 
safer. Peter finally got the grand tour of his 
new “digs,” received his own key, remarked 
how wonderful the place was, closed the door 
behind him when they left and never returned. 
He preferred his tent. No matter how much 
things changed on the outside, Peter was happy 
where he was. A poignant lesson was learned 
that day.

How is your Lent going? By now you ought 
to have a sense of whether you’re really “into 
it” this year and something transformational is 
happening. For many, it’s only the stuff on the 
outside that changes for a few weeks and then 
they return to business as usual.

For others, there are some real inner changes 
happening that are deepening their relationships 
with God, others, self, and creation. If we 
are serious about moving to a new place and 

radiating with the presence of new life and 
joy, then we have to clear the way to listen for 
God’s call.

Then, there is God’s request to change things 
up a bit and order our lives differently. After 
realizing we have been called and given a 
mission, we have to trust that this is where we 
need to be. And then, after all of this hard work 
we are asked to act.

The fruit that is revealed will indicate whether 
our journey is authentic. The brilliance of 
conversion will begin to shine on our faces as 
we contemplate the One to whom we are asked 
to listen. ©LPi

GOSPEL MEDITATIONS
Second Sunday of Lent: Feb. 28, 2021

...bringing someone into 
conformity with accepted 
protocols doesn’t mean 

their heart and soul come 
with them.
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Parish Contact
Information

Saturdays: 4PM = Anticipatory Mass for Sunday

Sundays:   8AM = Sunday Mass
      10AM = Sunday Mass
      12noon = Sunday Mass

Also live streamed for those at home on our Facebook: 
“St. Elizabeth of Hungary Church - Linden NJ”

Current Mass Schedule

Religious Education
908-486-2514  
(Coordinated by Tanya Grissett) 
(x215)

Rectory Address
179 Hussa Street

Rectory Office Hours
Monday to Friday (9AM-1PM)

Phone (General Queries)
908-486-2514
908-403-1513 (Emergency)

Parish Email
SEHPLinden@gmail.com

Parish Website
http://www.sainteonline.org/

Pastor
Rev. Edgardo P. Jocson (Fr. Ed)
(x202)
Deacon
John Bejgrowicz

Receptionist
Ann Marie Bednar 
(x201)

Volunteer Administrative Assistant
Donna “Doll” Vilchinsky
(x203)

Maintenance Director
Pablo Hernandez 
(x216) 

Rectory Assistant
Lidia Marin

Custodian
Nelson Tinanna

Leader of Song/Cantor
James Kinzel

Parish Consultant
Dennis Corcoran
(x204)

STAFF

Bookkeeper
Lizeth Amaya 
(x205)



HOUSE OF
FLOWERS

486-3344
~ Marie & John Gregorio ~

 650 North Wood Avenue Linden, NJ

LEONARD - LEE
FUNERAL HOME

ROBERT K. AYRES, MANAGER • VINCENT M. BADALIS, DIRECTOR

 301 East Blancke Street 486-4993 Linden, NJ

N.J. LIC.
NO. 3220

N.J. LIC.
NO. 4686

 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com St. Elizabeth of Hungary, Linden, NJ 03-1108

Contact Douglas Shaller to place an ad today! 
dshaller@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6458 

Krowicki McCracken Funeral Home
2124 East st. GEorGE avE., LindEn

(908) 352-9190
www.krowickifuneralhome.com

    Joseph J. Olivero, Mgr.               
NJ Lic. No. 3322 

CourtEous & diGnifiEd sErviCE for aLL faiths

Rosedale & Rosehill
Cemetery Association

ROSEDALE-ROSEHILL.COM
Monument/Memorial Park • Cremation 

Niches • Mausoleum Crypts
355 East Linden Avenue, Linden, NJ 07036

(908) 862-4990

PINHO’S
BAKERY & DELI
1027 Chestnut St • Roselle
PinhosBakery.net

908-245-4388

Joseph P. Calderone, Jr. 
M.D., F.A.C.S.

(908) 276-3030
2 South Avenue East • Cranford

Eye Physician
& Surgeon


